0055‐2090

Longwall Metatarsal Leather Mining Boots ‐ 10"
Overview
Co-designed with a team of veteran miners, the Longwall™ features a waterproof, breathable GORE-TEX® lining and a triple-stitched, 2-2.2mm
waterproof leather. The non-metallic toe, Flex-Shield II ™ midsole, and a floating MetFlex™ metatarsal guard meet or exceed ASTM F2413-05 M I/75
C/75 EH PR Mt. The protective rubber heel and toe are abrasion and chemical resistant. A 360° reflective paneling enhances visibility and the Vibram®
outsole provides lightweight comfort as well as superb shock absorption. 200 G. Thinsulate™ provides insulating protection from heat and cold.
Fiberglass shank.
BOOT FEATURES












GORE-TEX® lining for the ultimate in comfortable, breathable waterproof protection.
Vibram® 1276 outsole is specifically designed for comfort and durability. The heel provides lightweight comfort as well as superb shock
absorption. The compound guarantees great traction and stability on both wet and dry surfaces.
200 grams of Thinsulate™ Insulation offer lightweight warmth for those needing protection in cold climates.
Stitchdown construction provides a wider platform for increased stability underfoot.
Non-metallic toe, Flex-Shield II midsole and floating MetFlex metatarsal guard all resist the transfer of heat and cold and all meet
and exceed ASTM F 2413 M 1/75 C/75 Mt/75 EH PR.</LI?
Knurled rubber rand at the forefoot and heel for added protection and abrasion-resistance.
2.0-2.2mm of waterproof leather.
Triple-stitched upper for durability.
Reflective paneling for safety.
Removable Fatigue Fighter footbed for cushioning comfort.

Size & Fit
Lasting System
A better last means a better fit. The last is the foundation we build our boots around. A good last makes the difference between boot that fits just okay
and a boot that fits just right. So we make sure our lasts are designed with your performance needs in mind.
Width
This boot is available in a Medium and Wide Widths.
Tips for the Perfect Fit





Measure both feet. If one foot is slightly larger than the other, select a size that fits the larger of the two.
Consider the type of socks you’ll be wearing with your boot. For thicker socks, you may want to select a half size larger than you normally
wear.
When you do receive your boots, we recommend first wearing them indoors for a few hours to ensure they’re the right fit.

